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Homecoming 
Queen 
Contest 
~minations for the 1974-75 Homecoming Queen must be 
~itted to the Office of Student Affairs by 4:00p.m. on 
1-iaY. October 5. Pictures will be taken Sat., October 6, 
t:OO p.m. in the Newspeak Office. Judging will take 
~on Wednesday, October 9 at 8:00p.m. The 5 finalists 
~be announced at the concert on Friday, October 11. 
I!Sfinalists shall attend a coffee hour with the judges on 
~ mornigg, October 12 at 10:00 a.m. so the judges can 
~e their final decision. The Homecoming Queen will be 
~ed during the half-time program of the football 
~· 
RULES 
!be girl nominated must be a full time, registered un-
dergraduate at WPI. 
!be nominee is to be sponsored by a recognized campus 
p-oup. i.e. club, committee, department, floor , 
fraternity, team, etc. 
Each nomination turned in must include <Use Entry 
form below) : 
a. The signature of the girl nominated 
b. The signature of a representative of the group 
c. $5.00 entry fee 
1be past Homecoming Queens are not Eligible. 
1\Jm Nominations into Dean Trask in Stu<ient Affairs. 
Homecoming Queen 
ENTRY FORM 
llominee (Print>·---------------
Sign Here----------------
~n~r: ______________ ~- --------
Rep. Sign Her•---------------
.... ... 
~··········································· • 
Any junior interested in 
• servtng on 
Financial Aid Committee 
please contact 
Denise Gorski 
Box 877. 
By Thurs., Sept. 26. 
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President Hazzard 
Comments 
by P"ter J. Mulvhill 
Last July, W.P. I. received a 
grant of $18,000. from the Ford 
Foundation's Venture Fund 
because W.P.I. has shown 
itself to have an innovative 
undergraduate program. 
e:cemplified by the plan. 
In a conversation with Pres. 
Hazzard last week, the 
President explained that Tech 
did not receive the grant solely 
because of the Plan, but has 
shown that it is an innovative, 
forward-looking school proved 
because of implimentation of 
the Plan. The purpose of the 
grant is to respond to ideas not 
anticipated when the annual 
budget Is drawn up. Pres. 
Hauard will administer the 
funds. The President said that 
he Is open to all ideas 
generated by the faculty or 
students along the guidelines 
eatablished by the Ford 
Foundation. Ideas pertaining 
to the undergraduate program 
that are new and innovative 
ways of teaching students can 
be funded through this grant. 
Many projects already un· 
derway are not eligible. 
The grant- will be extended 
dec.reasingly over a three year 
period and it is hoped that the 
colleges receiving these grants 
will pick up the funding of such 
a program. 
Movit1g to other subjects, 
Pres. Hazzard said that Tech is 
now formulating a new street 
and parking plan. In late 
September there will be a 
hearing of the Worcester City 
Coouncil at which time it will 
be decided whether West St. 
should be closed permanently. 
Only one letter of protest to the 
Worcester Telegram has been 
received, otherwise there have 
been no complaints by neigh· 
bors and Pres. Hazzard is 
optimistically cautious right 
now. 
When and if West St. is 
closed, Pres. Hazzard ex· 
plained that W.P.J. has a plan 
to tear up the street and the 
present staff and vititor 
parking areas on one side of 
the quad. There would be a 
one-or two-lane fire access 
road winding its way around 
the east campus. Walking 
malls (like the one now being 
built behind Stratton) will /Ill 
in the rest of the area. Other 
parking facllltles will be 
provided in new parking lots to 
be ouilt behind Olin and 
Harrington and Alumni Gyms, 
along with other areas. More 
information will become 
available as plans are finalized 
and the fate of West St. is 
decided. 
Pres. Hazzard then com-
mented on the new associate 
faculty a/filiates in the dorms. 
The President, being an a/· 
filiate for Riley 2nd, said that 
he found it to be a great idea 
and that students had shown 
great interest in the project. 
" Faculty and administration 
people sometimes net'd to be 
reminded that students are 
people and visa versa." 
The President aaid that time 
was a hinderance to him and 
other faculty because he did 
not have enough to devote to 
the students on his floor 
because of his other duties. t he 
President went on to say, ''The 
associate faculty ad visor 
exists for a person who may 
seek advise and does not want 
to see his own advisor or R.A. 
or just wants somebody to talk 
to." 
An introduction to 
placement at W.P.I . 
w iII be given on 
T~esday, September 24, 1974 
at 7:30 p.m . 
in Salisbury 103 . 
FOR SENIORS AND 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
These advisors will be 
willing to see anybody anytime 
if you can /it into the 
professor's schedule after his 
classes and students, regular 
advises, and any previouJ 
com mittments. 
Finally, Pres. Hazzard 
addressed himself to campus 
newspapers in general and 
Newspeak specifically. " The 
trouble with Newspeak is that 
on such a small, closed campw 
as this one. the most important 
news shoots through the 
grapevine first. As soon as a 
major news story develops, it · 
is apread all over the campus. 
Newspeak rates second all the 
way. It has outdated news, 
does not look fresh. and con-
sequently, has a factor of 
boredom. 
"Older people find it very 
hard to understand why four· 
letter words are in such wide-
spread usage (in colleg" 
papers). Many do not un-
derstand how such language 
can be so effective in com-
m un !eating certain ideas. 
Many alumni and faculty 
members consider such 
language as not much more 
than foul garbage. However, 1 
am pleased that Newspeak has 
shown a responsible restraint 
in this area where others ha~·e 
not." 
The President prlased 
Newspeak's editorial policy 
and its writers for bringing to 
the attention of the W.P.l. 
community, outside issues as 
the world still continues to plod 
along. Although he may not 
always agret> with Newspeak 
he would never interfere or 
stop them . 
Hur-ray. 
,.., , , .. , 
•m. 
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Ford 
London,Septt•mbt•r 13, 1974 
Tht• Ed1tor 
Worrcster Pol) te<·hnil' 
tnsttlute ~~wspapcr, Mnss 
l>~3r I-:d1tor . 
What's tn an old f'ord ? 
Funeral 
O f 
R epre. entational 
Democracy 
and the restoration of Direct 
Democracy , t.e . without 
representatives or delegates . 
Neither leadership nor 
followership. Neither dnver nor 
driven. Neither guru nor desciple. 
Ne1ther teacher nor student. 
Look within Be intensely aware 
or that inner now or l)loughts. 
feelings and actions. Realize that 
you are simply the Observer 
Experiencer-Perceiver of that 
endless nood 
Then walk further on . 
S1dney S1mon 
16 <hpringe Road 
London NW 5 
Awareness. 
Sidney Simon 
Plan Grades? 
To the Editors : 
I also have completed one year 
at Tech . I have also had good and 
bad experience with the plan like 
Mr Ktntz. However, I feelthal an 
A, B. C. Nr grading system would 
defeat the purpose of I he plan. To 
make th~ student more responsive 
to mtellectual curiosity instead of 
being gradationaJiy broc 1 As a 
matter of fact 1 feel there should be 
a pass-no record system w1th no 
required number of units to 
graduate. The only requirem~nts 
made would be that of fulfilling an 
IQP. an MQP, and a competency 
exam. A twelve unit requirement 
rauses a person, no matter how 
bright. to stay here al least three 
years without paying extra for a 
five or more course overload . Here 
I am talktng about the exceptional 
student buy how about the below 
average student? The plan should 
cover him as wel11f not better than 
the exceptional student. An exam , 
not a competency exam but a test 
in a course, runs contrary to the 
plan. Why should a student be 
puntshed i£ he does not understand 
a subject at one but does at two? 
An exam ptcks out a certain l1me 
for the student to have a specific 
subject known by and if you don't 
know it by then , despite all efforts, 
tough luck! 
As for the second reason of his, 
employers are now looking at what 
projects WPI graduates have done 
instead of what courses they have 
taken ! To these employers the 
projects are the most tmportant 
W PI Newspeak 
I Hawe a Dream I I I 
This is my first year at WPI, and if the opmions expressed by Professor 
Todd in Faculty Pen (September 17) are widespread, then this may be 
my last year here; I'll be " movin' ahead so life won't pass me by." But 
for now I must join the issue, charge the windmill. In my opinion Todd has 
expressed some profound misunderstandings about human nature and 
science. I shall not cite poets or philosophers ; most scientists, like 
Turgenev's Bazarov, value Oush toilets over poets. Instead, I shall speak 
of " real " people - chemists. physicists, mathematicians, etc. 
Unlike Todd I do take away a child's lollipos if it s precluding the in· 
take or proteins. 1 do challenge the beliefs or cultists. Todd, in my opinion, 
is himself the practitioner of a cult, the cult of scientism , which affects 
certainly where there is only doubt, truth where there can be but opinion 
or inference, which raises science above criticism , above life. But such a 
cull is based on profound misunderstandings of life, sctence. and Chere 
comes the commercial l history I must be more specific 
Todd calls belief in the classical tenets of religion a lollipop. 
presumably something lhat makes you feel good but is unscientific. Well, 
Newton. like Kojak,liked his lollipops! He sought msptration in prayer, 
not the laboratory, for he knew his hypotheses were literaiJy heaven-sent , 
he figured out the mathematical principles of gravitation to earn hts 
salvation before God, which is why Principia did not go before men until 
twenty years later. Sorry, Newton, you were not scientific' 
Unlike Todd I regret that " brainstunting of children caused by the 
Biblical nonsense is no longer the unchallenged prerogative or btbotted 
<' religious'> <sic !> parents." Parents were so less effective. the Bible so 
less authoritative than scientists and their truth . Behavioralists have 
made childrn phobic in order to scienltCicaaly estabhsh that phobias are 
conditioned ; to go further is too painful, but read of the Nazi laboratories, 
the inflicting of the MMPI on 9th-graders in New York .. but it was all 
done scienlificaaly and in the name of science. 
Todd exhorts us to give up our dreams and hve by the notions of 
probability and the opinions of scientific specialists Why dream of UFO's 
if most astronomers tell you they do not exist'! Such an attitude would kill 
science, if not life. Copernicus, why did you not accept the opinion shared 
by the majority of the specialists? And you Kepler, why did you dream of 
union with the sun, write of your love for it, determine to prove it ts the 
center of the universe. Why couldn't you have been scientists? I will Jet 
August Kekule, who in 1865 offered the hypothesis that carbon chains can 
sometimes be closed to form rings, answer for them : 
consideration in employment . 
Projects also give a student a feel 
for what graduate school is going 
to be like by giving miniature 
graduate activities as projects. 
As for' Mr. Kintz's third reason ; 
Intellectual curtosity should and 
would be an incentive for learning 
1f the creativity or the students, at 
Tech. weren't stined 
1 am glad Mr. Kintz brought thi~ 
discussion to the attention of the 
incoming freshman . I feel it 
deserves full airing 
John Zimmerman 
• Broc means non-creativity or 
dead to intellectual curiosity. 
I turned m\ ('hatr tu tht• 
lin•. and cto'zed Agam the 
atoms wen• gamboling 
before m) l!)l's long 
rows. somet1mc~ mor t-
close!} fillt>d tol(ether : all 
twtst lnl( a nd tur nmg tn 
nake -ltke motton. But look ! 
What was that., One of the 
s nakes had se11ed hold of its 
own tail . and the form 
whirled mocking before my 
eyes As tf by a nash of 
lightning I woke : I s pent 
the rest or the night working 
out the consequences of the 
hypothesis . Let us learn to 
dream . gentlemen, and then 
perhaps we shall Jearn the 
truth " 
Todd also offers a simple litmus 
Lest to be applied tn the search for 
truth. Oh were life so stmple! We 
do not even know all of the 
vartables. but surely there are 
more •han acidity. We live in a 
world where. as Niels Bohr wrote, 
'' the opposite or a profound truth 
rna} well be another profound 
truth" - try litmus paper on that 
one! ll IS not a world or 
" unques tionable SCtenttfic fact," of 
" r e a soning animals '' callt>d 
" men,'' or "clearly distmct and 
separate" phenomena. fo' acts are 
JUdgments based on evidence and 
always open to question : the 
history of sctencc is filled with 
debris that once was scientific fact. 
And we must accept , no rCJOICC at. 
our fulness a s human bemgs. 
Heason tS a tool and il does not 
exhaust the humaness we have ' 
Inde ed . without emotions and 
feelings reason would be useless . 
Percy W. Bridgman writes that 
" we are pretty much driven to 
accept our prtmitive operations on 
the basis of feelings in our 
bones . .. But he ts only an echo or 
Pascal who wrote three hundred 
years ago wrote that " we know 
truth. not only by the reason, but 
also by the heart , and tt is tn this 
last way that we know f1rst prin · 
ciples: and reason, which has no 
part in it , tries tn vam to 1mpugn 
them . . the heart has its reasons 
which reason does not know." The 
biographtes of great scientists 
verify Pascal 's theorems . Nor is it 
a world where things are clear. 
distinct , having indentiriable 
boundaries ; rather it is a world or 
waves. undulations, and un 
certainty - consult a physicist 
What is clear and distinct is ar· 
1 iricial and unreal. 
1he Dln~ng Hall Better Be Worth rhe Walt 
And surely the meaning of 
"educare" is not confined to 
reconciling faith and science. In 
my opinion it means to draw or 
lead out, from ourselves aad our 
students, values and ideas - yes, 
even dreams. Our respect for 
author1ty, scienllfic or religious, 
should not deter us in our effort as 
a human community to come at the 
truth m all its complexity, depth, 
and personal meaning . Litmus 
paper will not yield truth. Let us 
learn to dream . I have a dream ... 
b) Tuby (it.uker 
Speaking on behalf of Morgan 
2nd. that new dining hall is going to 
have to be pretty good to make us 
forget Its construction. 
Startmg on the day that students 
moved onto the floor, in · 
conveniences and problems havt> 
marred the students' memory of 
dormitory living While each 
student wandered through the con 
structton dust in his room he 
thought. " Dtdn'L the R A say that 
they JUSt wax('d these Ooors?" 
Then 1f he d1d a s I did he went to 
<:heck out the bathroom racihttes . 
f'1rst of all , there was that tale dust 
agatn. all over the shower noor. 
But l' \·en wor. e. when he turned on 
the fauce t, all he could get was hot 
a nd hot running water. After 
burntn~ his ftngers he went to see 
h1s fr1endl y R.A. about •t . "Son, tf 
you want cold water you have to let 
the water run awh1le, I About thrre 
day~o1 ," sa1d h1s R .A. By this time. 
na ture was calling. So. he wt-nt 
bat•k to the bathroom . When he 
turnt.>d around after Oushmg the 
to1lct, a mtghty cloud of s team 
corTtt' roar1nl( up Th(>n he thou~ht 
to htmself, " That's what 1 get for 
coming to Woopie! " 
Well , after school started, some 
bright person decided to remedy 
this sttualion and for the next few 
days everyone froze their A 's off 
taking cold showers. Finally we 
reached a point of equilibrtum, 
now, one side of the bathroom has 
the hot and hot water, and on the 
other s1de of the bathroom it IS 
possible to get cold water. 
As tf these mmor inconveniences 
aren' t enough the clocks don't 
work. the water bubbler doesn't 
bubble. and at times there is no 
electncity. lam dreading the ntght 
before an exam when the elec· 
trlctly decides to give out. 
During the workmg day. 1t is 
impossible to dodge a II the 
equ1pment and matenals, while 
e nlertng the building, without 
havmg fear for one's ltfe. 
But the worst. the absolutely 
worst thing that goes on. happens 
early tn the morning Ever) week· 
day. Monday through Friday, the 
s tude nts of Morgan 2nd a r e 
awakened at 8 :30 sharp by • 
snmeone jackha mme ring on the 
ceiling below. 
Rumor has it that some of the 
tudents of Morgan 2nd are going 
to ask for a partial refund on their 
room rent. Can you blame them? 
Toby Gouker 
&BSL 
Dear Editors : 
Patrick P . Dunn 
Humanities Faculty 
Students, beware of signing your life away . In other words. don 't 
make it a habit of signing promissory notes, or any other type or contract 
that is either blank or not completely filled out. 
Now, don't say you already know this . A lot of people. not only 
students, put their trust in business dealers who are JUSt a ltttle sharper 
than they are. 
It 's possible that a blank or uncomplete contract will be completed, 
after being signed. w1th terms that were not agreed upon. Stgning con· 
stitutes agreement with all the terms of the document. 
The only exception to this practtce tS in securing a Guaranteed 
Student Bank Loan 'GSBL>. which many s tudent'!! find the need to do 
Everyone who applies for a GSBL is given a set of papers to fill out. 
Included is a blank promissory note which must be . igned. This is an 
acceptable practice because th1s type note must be completed accordmg 
to predetermined federal regulations which can not be changed. 
If you have secured a GSBL, and have signed its blank promissory 
note don't worry , but don 't think this is common practice m the business 
world. 
Mary Polan1k '74 
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Worcester PolytechniC 
Institute. formerly The Ted 
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weekly during the academic 
) ear, except durtng coli elf 
vacat1on, since 1909. Editonal 
<tnd bus iness offices art 
located at the WPI campus. 
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Effects Of A Greener Campus 
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\\ 1th tlw lt'l'lll alrcad~ thr~l' 
"''t'kS uld. by nn'' unl~ those 
tot all~ obltVlllllli lu their 
-urroundmRs her~ at \\'PI have 
f,ull'd to noun~ l hl' ~Uec: ts of I he 
klnJ?, l.tlked ~1bout ' tirct•nin~ nf the 
campus" West St r ct>t '!-i te m -
JXlra r~ rlos•ng •s seen as duly a 
p.1rt of \\ hat is provmg to be a new 
altitudt> toward the WPI campus. 
Tht> S('hool's admtmstrators 
;eem to have taken the crux of the 
en1 tronmentalist's arguments to 
heart and subsequently a 
noticabll' shift in priorities for the 
rampus ts becoming discemable 
In a move long overdue 
r1·er~·here m thts nation, the 
tnherenlly dominante position of 
he automobile in our lives is being 
questtoned WPI has realized that 
1be student is by nature a 
pedestnan once he or she arrives. 
and to that end t~e campus en-
,,ronment must be tailored. to 
remforce positive psychological 
,,nd safety factors of the student 
rather than the automobile 
\\PI ~~ experiencing a marked 
trend toward reorienting the 
c.unpus land-usc scheme and 
Nnsequently affecting our 
~~chologtcal reactions to the daily 
n\tronmenl 
Pnor to lhe closing of West 
-treet. WPI had 703 available 
~~'irking spaces. Today lhal figure 
s down by only 4 per cent to 657 
.paces. But the closing of West 
'lreet and the reduct ton in parking 
space have had significant im-
Jllld Already some students have 
complamed about a lack of readily 
.• vailablf' parking spaces, and 
$e,·eral secretaries and ad-
nunistrators have also expressed 
some dissatisfaction. 
llo\\ever. much or thts reaction 
agamst deemphasizing the auto 
ma~ be seen as an opposition to 
change inherent in many of us. But 
IIOTICE: 
I hc>rl' arl' t:IU students at 
\\I' I who ar~ under I ll year& ctf 
agt•. It is illegal fur them tu 
drink in the statE' ur :\Jassa-
chusells. and cun!it'qut'ntly. tu 
.t\ctid legal hassels. etr. are 
nut alluwt>d in lht> Pub evt>n lr 
tht') art> nut drinking. J\ list 
"Ill llt> available tu facilitate 
tht' checking ur age. 
Quote of 
the Week 
"It (Newspeak) 
ha outdated news, 
does not look fresh 
and, consequently 
has a factor 
of boredom." 
President Hazzard 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
\H' 1:111 to realtzl' that thts 
cterin tiiOn of prop(•rlteS 1:.. 
hel·ornmg lc.•ss a matter for frN' 
chlHt·e tha n a nen•ssll) . Tlu• 
t• nt• rg~ :.cart~ It ;. IS raptdl ) 
lwt·nmtng a lac:t of h f<> promismg to 
torr £' major chan~es 10 the 
Amcncan ltfe st) le. 
t\s an additional restraint . we 
~<'l' our c1t1es overcrowded with 
machitH!li which not ()nl) gobble 
our fuel resources but which 
threaten to choke the air. For this 
reason alone. the Environmental 
Prutection Agency 1s already 
direc ting industry in major 
metropolttan areas to reduce 
avatlable parking by a full 25 per 
t·enl. This is roughly one sixth the 
reduction currently being ex· 
pertenced at WPI 
On the posit1ve side of this 
rhange. we are probably being 
forced into getting more exercise 
Perhaps the reahzatton that a 
-;tudent can no longer drive two 
hlocks from apartment to class or 
that a professor is forced to walk 
up the library hill to gel to Boyn-
llln . may 10 lhe long range make us 
all somewhat more healthy. 
The opportunities lo meet and 
l·onverse wtth other members of 
the campus community each day 
have also mcreased. Attendant to 
this mcreasingly pedestrian nature 
uf the campus will come a new 
approach to how we relate to·' ttte 
school environment. This different 
attitude demands that physical 
changes take place compensate 
for the gradual withdraw! of the 
auto. Nowhere is this better em-
phasized then in changing land-
scape here at WPI. 
ln past issues. Nfo:WSPEAK 
related the improvements being 
planned by Bruce Miller. land-
scape architect of Country Pines 
Landscaping. This summer some 
Wrlcumt' Kaek!!! 
Shu" casr <:ollegt> 
Frt>t" Uiscuunl ('ards . .. 
Sa\'1' :lU rt>nts- yuu and cmt" 
~urst 
)4>41nll m 2rn 
v~~A\1 ..... ~~•.1u 
IXMH10'MI iOOACE5T£A 
of that work \\ 8S C'Ompleted in the 
,\1\\ ater K(•nt art'a. The result has 
bl.'en ,, \ isucilly uppeahng and 
.~esthct tt·ally much tmproved area 
!\lr. Miller 's artistry 1s con· 
stder ahly m c \ idE-nee hert>. 
llowt• \ cr. l\lr M i ller was 
recently r eleas<'d and the sen ices 
nf Mr 1-: d ('olby of Tsuga Nursery 
ret a tnl'd . Mr Colb'. is also a 
graduate landscape archtlect 
Although lhts swilch was largely a 
matter of economtts, the end result 
or l\1r Colby 's treatments should 
ach1eve the des1red aesthetic goal. 
urllsttt' and stylistic differences 
astde Mr Colby and Tsuga have 
rc<:ently completed plantings in 
<~reas near Kaven Hall, the new 
library parking lot and the Stod-
dard Residence Complex. 
The treatment of the Stoddard 
area seems especially exemplary 
'"the view of this writer. Plantings 
ure also planned behind Morgan 
and Daniels and in the refurbished 
;tlleyway between Stratton and lhe 
Power Plant Although a planting 
plan for the alley ts currently not 
available for Newspeak 
publication, wollld these areas 
achieve a comparable level of 
aesthetic feeling. WPI may well be 
on the way toward a pleasant, 
attractive t.ampus. 
And so. wi th the Administration 
" oplim istically hopeful" about 
having West Street closed per-
manently, students may soon be 
able to walk the entire campus 
wit~oul feeling the impending 
intrusion of the auto. 
Neal Wright 
Ed. Note: Any · students in-
terested in attending City Council 
meetings concerning the closing of 
West Street are urged to see Mr. 
Thorn Denny , Vice President, 
University Relations in Boynton 
Hall 
__..._.~ .... .-.~._. .... .._.. 
:,,,.,,,., ,, ,,,,,, l 
t • t Meet with us Thursday, f 
a Sept. 26 at 7:30 p.m., a 
' S ll OJ, to find out how you t t can get involved in Dave f 
t lionett's campaign for f Congress. 
t ' L~~~--~ ...... ~~
Dear Folks· 
Thought you'd dtg reading about 
Lhe Ch1cken In A Gas Kil. 
0 
FOWLING YOUR CAS LINES 
n 
f}(l 
Best Wishes 
John Ross 
Class of 1972 
Jn Tire Magic Clrristinn. Cu)' Grand constructs an enormous c:utlron in 
the midc.Ue o£ a city and fills rhe pot with ,·arious kinds of ani~r.11 
w:.ste, which ht he~ts. He then dwps SIOO bills into the mess o see 
ju)t how far people will actu.tlly gn. Here's how r .• r lhC) 'II AO' .:'Jptain 
CJI<.ulus and the :'\ormal St. l\ l ccltanics lnstiuuc ( H W\'C Road. 
J\cl\'cdcrc, <.::•liforniJ ~H!l~O) arc selling for Sl.25 a remarkable book. 
oiJ,>tJ "Chicken L>oodlc" that tells )Oil e' U) thing )OU need to know 
about how to COIIH'rt your car tu tun on chkkcu manure It imohfi 
buildmg a cald11J11 111 which 10 hc.ot 1111.: "~e~lid ''astc" so that mc.!tanc g.•~ 
rcsulu. 1\:o\\ , h.1w long (:lit you I old )Our breJth? 
Wnrctster Pol~·tt"Chnic lnsUtuu 
lnterfrattrn ity Council 
Corner 
DELTA SIGMA TAU Sigma Tau will once more Now for a quick look at 
This past weekend here a be Sponsoring our ANNUAL sports. Volleyball season 
Delta Sigma Tau was quite ACADEMIC HELP shall be starting up this 
enjoyable. Well at least SESSIONS to any freshman Wednesday and so far this 
what I can remt!mber of it. who have run into some team looks quite im· 
To coin a phrase from last difficulties with any of their pressive under the guidance 
week's article, I think I courses. Now that Open 1 of coach Ed Knight. 
lifted one too many 12 oz. House has begun, feel free Speaking of Ed Knight, 
weights at our little GET I to drop on down to 8 rumor has it that dear old 
TOGETHER Saturday nite. Boynton Street even if you Ed is going to be the first 
PARTY! PARTY! PARTY! don't need any help in Brother in the Class of 1977 
So much for the social courses. Our Fraternal to lose his Brother's Pin to 
aspects of this article and Committee Chairman, Tim Miss Kathy Kulas of Anna 
now on to some important Ascani , has just done a good Maria College - Way to go 
business. As was men- · deed to our Worcester Kathy and best of luck. 
tioned in last weeks' ar- · society. Tim has donated Well that's about it for 
ticle. the Brothers of Delta much of his time this past now. Hope to see you all 
weekend helping out the down here this Saturday 
All unsolicited articles 
to "NEWSPEAK" must 
be signed, and words 
counted, before they 
will be accepted. 
Worcester Public Library Nile 
in their 2nd Annual Book · 
Festival. Nice going Tim, 1· 
we're all proud of you. 
Edward J . Smith 
Publicity 
Committee Chairman 
Summer Work 
In Europe 
IAESTE. The International 
Association for the Exchange o( 
Students ror Technical Experience 
has just announced that positions 
are available for qualified students 
who deisre to work in Europe for 
the summer of 1975. 
Any student who is enroUed and 
m good standmg at an accredited 4 
year coUege or umversity and who 
has completed at least the 
sophomore year of studies may 
apply 
IASTE's aims are· 
A. 1'o train advanced university 
students of the engineering and 
natural sctences in the mdustrtal 
techniques of other nations and 
B. To bUild a foundation for m· 
ter national understanding and 
goodwill among these potential 
leaders and the host companies 
and institutions. 
Jobs are available in various 
fields of study in the following 
countries : Austria. Belgium , 
Finland, France, Germany, Israel, 
Netherlands and Switzerland. 
Students interested should at 
lend a meetmg with Dean Brown, 
Boynton Hall , Room 206, on 
October :1 at 4 p.m. 
WPI Newspeak 
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Nine Million :••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·w~--
b~ John Hll at'l'H 
\lrl~hl unbtber~. )UU all rnt-;~('(1 
tlw lilm presentation 'Tonsptr3<') 
ut Stlen··t•" in lhl' Gordon Librar) 
'\t•minnr Hn,,m last Wednesday. 
C1•ntrol your 't>ars. I ~a!> there 
••.tnd they told lilt' that JOUrnalism 
v.as excaltngt 
Although the film "'all never be a 
box offtce smash, it did prove to 
be moderately interesting to the 
t•l<>ven or so who came to see it It 
pro\'ided some worthwhile tnsights 
on a dead!) serious subject. 
namely. alcoholism 
The consptracy referred to. as 
the lttlc of the £ilm ~ould suggest. 
as tht• dark cloak of seuecy that 
almost mevitubly surrounds the 
subjt><'l of akohoiism .1\''ost people 
shun the subJeCt bl>cause they are 
afratd to deal \~ith tl. n makes 
them uneasy They r efuse to come 
to terms wtth at on any level. even 
'' htm someone else's drinking 
problem &ffects them dtrectly In 
fact. even though a person's 
alcoholism may be blatantly ob-
\'ious lo everyone but himself no 
one wiiJ approach him with the 
subject. No one wants to talk about 
II 
An al cohol ic's aquaintances 
simply think he is a "social" 
drtnker . and an "amusing" fellow. 
His close personal friends will 
rarely bring up the subject because 
past experiences have indicated 
that this is a sore point with him. 
His relatives either avoid the 
subject of alcohollsm or avoid the 
alcoholic. Loved ones often feel 
pressured to conceal his idfontlly as 
an alcoholic for social reasons Clike 
''his standing in the community''). 
or in the hope that he will quit on 
his own las he will often promisel. 
Often. people will deceive them· 
selves into believing " he isn 'L 
really an alcoholic, he just gets 
drunk once in a while", but deep 
down they suspect that seven days 
a week constitutes more than once 
in a while. 
The following are the nine 
danger signals of alcoholism: 
- Difficult to get along with when 
drinking 
J)tlltks h~·c·ause " h(• ts 
llt>prt•!>scd" 
IJrtnks In "t·alm has nl'rvcs · 
l>r11tks unttl he i~ ·dead drunk" 
<tl llml!s. 
Can't remember pnrts of somt• 
drtnking episodes 
Hades ltquor 
Ltes about is drinking 
Neglects to eat when he is 
clrinkin2 
Neglects hts family when he is 
drinking 
According Lo a Worcester County 
Council on Alcoholism pamphlet, if 
ct person exhibits L wo or more of 
the aforementioned symptoms 
I hcn he is suffering from 
alcoholism Do not take that claim 
lightly . 
Many of you may know of 
someone who as an alcoholk, or 
someone you suspect may be an 
alt'oholic . What can you do'! 
Confront him openly with the 
subject Make him aware that he 
docs indeed have a drinking 
problem. Try to make him want to 
stop drinking. Refer him to 
qualified help. Above a ll. do not 
abandon. ignore. or avoid the 
problem. it will not disappear, and 
il is a prelude to tragedy 
There are an estimated 9 million 
problem drmkers in this country 
with some 4.6 million of them 
under :141 years of age, most of 
whom go to W.P.I. !only kidding l. 
nw point is thai 9 million 
Americans ~an be wrong. and can 
be in desperate need of help. and 
further. they can be helped. By 
you. By me. By all of us. 
The official Alcoholism 
Awareness Week is over, but 
awareness about anything is never 
uncalled for - especially when 
lhat something is a problem of 
su<·h enormity as alcoholism. If 
you need help or information 
l'onceming alcoholism. contact : 
The Worcester County Council on 
Alcoholism. Room 224. 9 Walnut 
Street. Worcester. Mass. 01608 or 
phone: 757· 1423. 
Hc.•lp is available 1 I'll drink to 
th<U I. 
Civil Engineers 
ASCE MEMBERSHIP 
TODAY 
Tuesday, September 24th 
Kaven 207 
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
ASCE MEETING 
SPEAKER: Prof. M. Pszenlckl 
: COLORADO SKIING TECHIOLOGY IIITERSESSION 
• ! COURSE BC 521 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• 
Pre-planning will not allow waiting until the usual 
registration date of October 16th. If you are interested please let 
Professor Staples in Higgins 219 know as soon as possible. Special 
rates mean we must have a group of 10-15 students. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Women's 
Night 
at the 
Pub • • • 
. inevitabl,y 
end in!{ 
r 
too soon. 
The &real 
Boat Race 
Professor at the City University of London h~ .fuhn Zimnwrman the Huck fo'inn Raft to Paul 
double winner. the 
TOPIC: Construction Management In 
East Europe (U.S.S.R., Poland, etc.) 
Prof. Pszenicki is touring the U.S. and Canada to lecture on Construction 
Management. 
Uavt• you ever had the secret 
tlesire to design and build a boat of 
your own'! You could have done 
this tn rnaniature if you had come to 
lht• IQP center last Thursday . The 
mawrials were all supplied as 
wen~ the snacks and there was no 
t•ntrance fee! This was truly a 
~real boat race. From the remains 
n£ the first t·realivity board came 
lhi~ happening It was due to the 
t•fforst of Dave Cyganski and 
Lorcuu Deming. This was not part 
of the hut a separ ate activity of 
thest• two. 
Tlw l}pcS nf boats ranged from 
tht• most absurd design or Ginny 
!:iordann S<tnd Jnhn 1-'ilzPatrick's. 
which was a double overall 
The four other catagories, 
won by Dave Jones's 
Miniature for most aesthetic, 
Multer and John Zimmerman 
most unique for the box·kile. 
Hodgson's J C. boat won 
biggest dud. the fastest 
powered design was won by 
<'hapman. There were a 
fourteen boats with a total 
tendance of £our ty. All the 
can be seen in lhe library. 
wtll he a creale·a·fair next 
spon"ued by Dave and 
you like building your ideas 
t•omc 10 the next one. 
•••• 
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Engineers Learn By Doing 
1al 
let 
ial orlung from a set of ar-ectural plans, David P 
ers figured out how to im-
the fire safely of a proposed 
ise home for the aged and put 
lf(ommendatJOns into a letter 
weeks to make learnmg "bite-
size:•. 
---:~ue builder. The job would be 
The program forces a student to 
choose an Individual course of 
study based upon her or his own 
needs. VVhile working on a way to 
check auto emission levels, for 
example, one mechanical 
engineering student realized that 
he needed Lo learn about the mass 
transfer of gases, so he signed up 
for a formal course. Demers, the 
fire protection students, consulted 
with exper ts in his field, and based 
on their suggestions, he designed 
his own course - a mechanical 
engineering curriculum heavy in 
fluid mechanics and hydraulics. 
"Students come to see a real need 
to master academic subjects," 
says John van Alstyne, the school's 
dean of academic advising. 
e Cor a professional con-
t. But Demers, 21 years old, 
a sen ior at VVorcester 
technic Inslilute in VVorcester, 
·., and the job was really a 
exam, designed to test his 
Leney in his chosen specialty 
protection engineering. 
mers passed tne test, 
ted in June, and is now one 
WPI graduates who did most 
dletr college study under an 
I curriculum known as the 
1 Plan." The plan, educators 
, is the most ambitious at-
currently under way at any 
S. college to reform the 
ation of engineers. 
duation under the VVPI Plan is 
on a student's show of 
Leney," says Ray E. Bolz. 
ools's dean of faculty . Adds 
R. Grogan, dean Of un-
aduates : "Projects, not 
ork, are the major vehicle 
~ning." 
be graduated from WPJ, a 
nl must satisfactorily 
ele a major project in his 
cal discipline. In one current 
tlhal won the support of the 
c Power Research Institute, 
udents are lrying to measure 
rate at which fuel rods would 
if a nuclear reactor lost its 
1. A student must also 
te a major society-oriented 
ct. such as measuring 
1on levels in streams, 
gat the local high schools, 
1sing a public transit plan for 
ty of Worcester. 
sitP cuurses. Other 
eering schools also use 
ts for teaching, but none has 
WPI's total commitment to 
a. The plan applies this fall 
rreshmen and sophomores, 
by 1976, VVPI will be 
ling 500 engineers a year 
the new educational ap-
h. There are other dif-
ces. too. Typically, 
eering students take a 
e of rigidly prescr ibed 
and are graded com-
ely. Under the WPI Plao, a 
t chooses his own courses 
receives " pass-or-fail " 
No courses are mandatory. 
semesters - four a year in-
of two - last only seven 
Staok lar: 
The students also get a chance to 
work with industry and community 
groups. One student team is 
evaluating the effectiveness of 
antiskid braking systems at the 
Hopkinton t Mass.> research center 
of Liberty Mutual Insurance Co. 
Another team is developing a 
blood-flow monitor at St. Vincent's 
Hospital in VVorcester. Demers 
worked closely with firemen. 
architects. lawyers, and politicans 
in his projects. "These are the kind 
of people I now associate with on 
my job," says Demers, who works 
for Firepro. Inc., a fire-safety 
consulting firm in VVellesley, Mass 
Another WPI innovation is its 
''internship centers," similar to 
the hospital residency that is 
required of medical students. WPI 
operates four such centers at 
nearby agencies, such as Sl. 
Vincent's Hospital and the U. S 
Army's Quartermaster Corps 
Laboratories in Natick, Mass. This 
fall iL will add another in 
VVashington, D. C. where about 100 
students will work on projects of 
interest to such federal agencies as 
the Occupational Safety & Health 
Administration and the 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
l.ung histury. WPI was founded 
106 years ago, and, like virtually 
all U. S. engineering schools, was 
''nuts and bolls" oriented until 
VVorld VVar II. Then came the 
successful Manhattan Project to 
build the atomic bomb and, in 1958, 
the launching of Sputnik - feats 
that convinced U. S. engineering 
educators that their curriculum 
needed a heavier base in modem 
science. More science was added, 
but at the expense of practical 
A temporary snack bar will be set up in the Wedge. 
use of the health regulations, there will be a limited 
del•lllllllu such as pre-wrapped packaged food (doughnuts, 
to chips, cookies, etc.). Coffee, tea, milk and assorted 
c. 
.. 
••ltJ 1 nd StaH Dl•inc: 
A faculty and staff dining room will be located in the 
ins House until the Morgan renovations are completed. 
the Higgins House kitchen wi ll be used to prepare food 
llle students,the menu will be limited but will consist of : 
Soup and assorted sandwiches 
Salad plate 
Je llo 
Assorted pastries 
Sanka, coffee, tea, milk 
Hours 11:30 a .m. -1:00 p.m . 
Price 51.15 
work in shops. labs. and in the 
field. 
Eric A. Walker, vice-president 
for science and technology at 
Aluminum Co. of American and 
former president of Pennsylvama 
State University, was one advocate 
of such a shift. "But the pendulum 
swung too far," he now says "As a 
result. the engineering colleges are 
turning out people who cannot CiL 
mto industrial JObs." 
VVPI leaders came to the same 
conclusion in the late 1960s. They 
formed a study committee, headed 
by C. VVilliam Shipman, professor 
or chemical engineering, and in 
1971 the faculty approved lhe 
committee's recommendations -
the so-called WPI Plan -by a 2-to-
1 vote. A major purpose of the plan, 
says Van Alstyne. " is to regain 
some of the basic competence of 
the engineers of 50 to 60 years ago, 
when engineers could work along 
with the men on an abrasives 
production line or in a steel mill." 
IJisagrf'ement. Not all educators 
agree that such competence should 
be a goal of education. The 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technolog; and the California 
Institute of Technology, for 
example, still emphasize 
engineering science and formal 
mstruclion . However, some 60 
percent of MIT and CaiTech 
graduates go on to take advanced 
degrees. 
"The emphasis on science and 
research is fine for a PhD," says 
VValker. but 80 percent of VVPJ's 
graduates take jobs, and the 
project approach to education is 
intended to simulate the en-
vtronment of working engineers. T. 
Paul Torda, who runs a project-
oriented engineering program at 
the tllmois Institute of Technology . 
believes that the WPI plan is too 
sweeping Torda, whose own 
program has only 30 participants, 
warns that not every student and 
not every teacher can handle such 
a free form of education. 
Alcoa's VValker agrees. "The 
average student doesn 't know what 
engineering is about," he says. 
" He needs a good deal of 
guidance." VValker also believes 
that the teachers themselves could 
be a limiting factor . "H tbey have 
never been in industry,·· he says, 
"they will not be teaching 
engineering." 
The changeover at WPI has not 
been without turmoil. Though the 
program requires changes in 
academic style, lhis cannot be 
FILL THIS 
SPACE 
accomplished with a broom : Two-
thirds of the faculty has tenure. 
And some teachers, called upon to 
ad"ise students on projects. feel 
harassed and overworked. 
!IOmetimes even resentful. 
l'hP purpose is to give today's 
l'nglnt't-rs sumt- nld-rashluned 
competenc.-
One big lime-consumer is the job 
of evaluatmg student work . "ll is 
easy to judge a student who an-
swers 70 questions out of 100 
correctly ." says Raymond R. 
Hagglund , a mechanical 
engineering professor " But ttow 
do you evaluate the results of a 
project that aren't necessarily 
right or wrong?" 
VVPI is trying to tron out these 
wrinkles. Some faculty members 
have been "retraining" them-
selves in summer workshops, and 
admissions officers are trying to 
restrict matriculation to high 
school graduates who have a solid 
foundation in math and science. 
VVilh those who qualify, the school 
·•negotiates" a preliminary four-
year program of studies. 
Despite the problems, the Ford 
Foundation has been so impressed 
Page 5 
w1Lh what an official, 1-'red E. 
Crossland, calls the "humanistic 
component'' of the VVPl Plan that 
is awarded the school a $180,000 
grant this year. "WPl IS a fiesty: 
experimental. bubbly institution 
that is trying to search for new 
ways to do things, •· says 
Crossland. And the National 
Sc1ence Foundation has aided the 
VVPI plan by giving It a $733.400 
grant. 
Perhaps the most important 
evaluation comes from Robert w 
Stoddard, a VVPJ trustee and 
chatrman of VVyman-Gordon Co . 
the Worcester maker of large 
forgings. "It's a bold, tnteresting 
new conception. and I'm willing to 
give 1t a lry." he says. Like 
Stoddard, most observers feel that 
il IS too early to tell whether the 
plan will work. But J. S. S. Ribeiro, 
a WPI a lumnus and treasurer of 
Jamesbury Corp., a Worcester 
control valve maker, is already 
pleased. WPI Plan graduates "are 
coming out just as good engineers 
as our older grads," he says, "but 
they are much more aware of the 
society in which they are doing 
engineering." 
Carol Lee 
WPI engineer interns test a blood now machiDe at a Woreea&er 
Hospital. 
From: Jeff Shaw 
The government of Australia is seeking 
qualified American teachers, both elementary 
and secondary, to teach in certain Australian 
states. For futher information see bulletin 
board m Boynton 317, Placement Office. 
Graduate & Career Plans 
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WPI Social Calendar 
AMERICA'S FUNNIEST SHOW BY THE WOKLD'S FASTEST HYPNOTIST 
KOLSCH 
PRESENTS 
PHENOMENA OF THE MIND 
JOH!"\ KOLISCH will not onl~ •un;tzt• und 
fascinate you - yott will cn•n disc:on•r fan-
tastic power1o of your own that you tW\'t'r 
before imagined e\'en in your waldc'>t dr('ams! 
He will show you how to hypnotizt• your-
self so that you can ha\'e p;rcatc.•r <·ontrol O\'t•r 
your mind. your hody and your destiny! 
Learn secrets, techniqut.'l> and proc:es'>es you 
ne\'er knew existed! Plus, ) 'OU will he c.le-
lightfully entertained with amazin~ fc.•tlts of 
\find-Reading, ESP and Hypnoth;m. John 
Kolisch's witty. humorous presentation nnd 
perfonnance will pro\'ide an C\'ening of great 
enjoyment, pleasure and thought-pro\'oking 
discussion. 
Alden Hall 
... 
Friday, Sept. 27 
8:00p.m. 
*********************************************** SAVE 
CIJ/111111•11 
presents 
continuous showings 
of 
W.C. FIELDI 
IOYIES 
ThurstlaJ, 
Septem••r 21 
I •·•. - I hi 1I1M 
FlEE 
at 
The Pub! 
* * # We Need Youl : USED TEXTS Y2 prlcel 
* * 
* *  Alpha Phi Omega - National Service Fraternity needs fellow engineers to  
: help in campus and community activities. Give a damn and be someone! Hear # 
* us out at our information meeting Thursday, September 26, 7:00 p.m . in the * 
* Omega Room, Sanford Riley HaU or leave name and W.P.I. Box Number in * 
* A.P.O. Box 2566. * : : 
~********************************************' 
(and trade in your old texts) 
~ 
21 Salem Street 
Worcester, Mass. 01608 
Cinematech Review: The Great Dictator 
by Jtuberl Fried 
This year's Cinema tech program 
should prove lo be very enjoyable 
TheW P l Film Committee, under 
the gwdance of Minnie ·Levenson, 
has chosen many outslanding films 
that the average Techie might 
otherwise never gel the op· 
portunity lo see. 
Tonight cSepl. 24) at 7:30, 
Cinematech will start its program 
for Lhe year with Lhe Charlie 
Chaplin film. "The Great D1c· 
tator." In "The Great Dictator", 
which was Chaplin's first film with 
sound, Chaplin used satire to at· 
lack fasc1sm and its most notonous 
leader, Adolph HiUer. In sub-
sequent years, ''The Great Dic-
tator· · received criticism from 
those that fell that the horrors of 
Naz1 Germany were beyond the 
realm of comedy At the lime lhas 
film was produced, when it was 
still thought that Hiller could be 
pac1fied, 11 was Chaplin's con· 
viclion that Hitler and his rejlime 
must be made to look r idiculous 
and that laughter could be used as 
a potent weapon. Through 
Chapli n 's character Adenoid 
Hynkel. Hitler was portrayed as a 
loud-mouthed, fanatical bufroon. 
Unfortunately his message to Lhe 
world came too late for it to change 
men's minds. In h is 
autobiography , Chapli n admits 
that if he knew lhe true nightmares 
of Nazi concentration camps. he 
could not have brought himself to 
make a comic satire about Hitler. 
Chaplin played two characters, 
Adenoid Hynkel and a meek 
Jewish barber. who was an ex-
tenllon or the tramp character . 
Chuplln was nominated as best 
actor and as writer of the best 
oraganal screenplay. For his por-
trayal of Napaloni c Mussolinll, 
Jack Oakie was nominated as besl 
supporting actor . "The Great 
Dictator" was nominated as best 
picture in 1940 
" To be or not to be." 
Hamlet Ill, scene I 
In the 
tl 
WPI Newspeak 
Emancipation 
by 
Poge 7 
Financial -Aid 
Committee 
The Ftnancial Aid Committee is 
composed of students, faculty, and 
admtnistration. Th1s committee as 
ava1lable to any student who feels 
that he or she would like a review 
en has or her financial aid package. 
for aid Tne student didn't even 
know about lhe inaccuracies until 
11 was 100 late. 
The committee granted the 
tudent a mm1malloan but refused 
all scholarship aid . 
, The Case Against The Draft (Part I) One Thursday. September 12, the committee discussed a case in 
which the student and parents 
were not in complete com· 
munacation 
A work of caution to any student 
thinking of applying for aid for 
academic year 1974--1975. Speak to 
your parents. Stress how im 
portant correct information is on 
both of the forms mentioned . To 
many students the loss of aid Cor 
whole year would signaricantly 
change their education plans. 
ngs 
' 
last half of lhe 1960's, 
the heaght of the 11l!ated 
""r•vPrn•nn in Vietnam , there 
Widespread and VOCal 
to abolish conscription 
of obtaining military 
The " liberal " 
d of the movement 
that r1ghts were being 
New that the Vietnam 
I but forgollen and active 
pt ion has ended. the 
nl has disappeared 
indicating that rights 
the liberals' real motive>. 
. that conscription has 
as irrelevant. since young 
still required to regi~oter 
government has lhe power 
lhe draft at its 
The crucial question 
discussed or resolved : 
lflard to U.S. government, 
answers with an 
NO. The question is 
MWeral places, butlhe 
It is the Thirteenth 
: "Neither slavery nor 
Attnlttld•, except as a 
-"'"'"' for crime whereof the 
have been duly con· 
shall exist within the United 
any place subject to their 
lion.'' Note well : The 
._.-.menl makes no reference to 
the ,..-,eM' or the l'f'Cipleat 
..._.._......servitude. Despite Supreme 
proclamations to the con· 
the Selective Service Act 
I 
violates the Thirteenth Amend· 
mcnt, as well as sections of the 
Fourth and Fifth Amendments 
Lt!gally, therefore. the U.S. 
government IS forbidden the power 
to enslave 1ts citizens, whelher for 
the benefit of the country or Cor the 
benerit of •·senior c1lizens." 
Each human, because of his 
nature as a rat1onal being, has 
rights, the most important of which 
IS the raght lo be free to take those 
actions which he seems necessary 
to his happtness and well·being. 
Since there can be no such thing as 
n right to violate rights, the In· 
, ·lt••tlcHl to force must be banned 
from human relations . Morally, 
force may be used only in 
retaliation against those who 
in1tiate ats use. In order to form a 
peaceful society, an organization is 
entrusted by the people with the 
responsibility of objectively using 
this retaliatory force to punish 
1 hose who violate the rights of 
others. So. since a government's 
power is delegated to it by its 
Citizens. and no person has the 
right to initiate force, then the 
government cannot have that 
right. 
The government Interferes in 
every facet of our Jives, but the 
draft is the most blatant and crude 
violatJon of rilbta of them an. 
Today the kidnapping and en· 
slavement of one person by 
another is considered grotesquily 
evil. but the same actions taken 
aplnst one penon by the IOvem· 
ment is reaarded, at worst, u an 
unpleasant fact of Ufe. 
I to be continued l 
1The opinions expressed in this 
column are those of the author 
alone. Questions, opinions and 
objections should be addressed to 
boA 588. I 
The student was not eligible for 
aid this year because of false 
documentation on the Parents' 
Confidential Statement CPCS> and 
the 1973 mcome tax return, which 
were necessary to be considered 
Mary Polanik '76 
Secretary 
London Exchange 
by nusst'll \\arnock '78 Rich added, "People In England 
"Going to England was more a expect you to defend America but 
cultural experience than 1t's up to you- you can be either a 
academic", commented senior " good wiU" or "bad will " am-
Rich Haskms, a former WPI bassador." 
participant in The City University I an McCarthy, a civil 
Exchange Program. " You really engineering major from The City 
had to get to know the people - ask University and currently attending 
about lhear families, how they were WPI, offered his Impressions of the 
doing for money - and that's what academic value of the exchange. 
Is good about il." "I'd say that the teaching stan· 
Rich is one of the ever-increasing dards are about equal butllike the 
group of Tech students who have greater freedom at WPI. At the 
attended The City University, in City finiversity, we follow a very 
London. England, in an academic tradiUonal curriculum." 
enrichment program. With tbe Senior Ed Griffin went to 
seventh exchange beginning England and obtained, among 
October first, over eipty Tech other things, two-thirds credit for 
undergraduates have taken ad- project work. Ed told of a dif. 
vantage or the exchange while ference in the two educational 
thirty City Univenlty students systems that impressed him : 
haveSOUiht scholutlc and cultural "Here at Worcester, the courses 
broadening here. are generally di.lcrete while at Tbe 
Traveling over five thousand University you take academic 
miles through England and programs such as sophomor e 
Scotland wblle on the excha.n&e, : electrical efl&lneerinl." Both Ed 
Rich merely whetted hla appetite I and Rich appreciated the IOcia1 
to travel. " It iJ a great experience benefits of the exc:banle. Ed said, 
for maturing," Rich alated, ''The people are friendly, and, of 
"because you are on your own, eourse, then are a lot of pua.." 
three thousand miles from home." I Rich stated, "The people over 
there are mucb more socially 
oriented than we are." 
A potential benefit for WPI 
exchange students said Maurice 
Tate, another London student now 
at Worcester Tech, is the Student 
Unaon. ''Every college student 
belongs and the Union organiz.es 
the social tife and the Student 
Union card can get you discounts 
on some merchandise." 
Although Maurice and lam agree 
that the food here is better, they 
streued that London is "just 
fantastic for museums and 
traveling - Europe is fifty mUea 
away." 
Profeseor Lance Schachterle. 
coordinator of the program. 
mentioned that the excbanle is not 
open to first and second term 
freshmen nor to senion in their 
last two terms. Professor 
Sehachterle noted that exchaqe 
students should take counea not 
offered at WPI and be aware that 
lhe City Univenlty offers c:ounes 
in optlcs, advanced manqement 
and aeronautlc:al •lfneeriDc. 
Interested ltudents are Ufled to 
view the audio villual tape, Aa 
ln....-dloa to lite City C•IYHSit~ 
1-:"~Cchang•. ln the library. 
Hi·story of W.P.I. IV 
-"""'years later, m April of 
Charles Thompson wrote a 
lo tbe lrultees of the lnaUtute 
lhem two things to which he 
•lll'lolristically had equal 
The first concerned the 
for an instructor In 
• the second, his in· 
to resign. Actually the two 
aqd the same thing, for he 
had been the teacher of 
reaction to Professor 
's letter was shock. " We 
his resignation with anxiety 
eoncem for lhis lnsUtute," 
Stephen Salisbury. 
strangely the school on the 
straighter. Destiny had 
cross the multitude to tap 
der of a favorite son; the 
community basked In the 
compliment. 
John Woodman had 
at the dedication of 
Hall, the graduates of the 
had made its reputation. 
.-1ess:nr Thompson proudly 
the achievements of his 
1882 the school had two 
and seven graduates. 
had become civil engineers 
mechanical engineers, em-
by railroads, industries, 
municipalities. They were 
nters. bookkeepers. 
• chem1sts. clerks, and 
. A few had gone on to 
study. 
years after the first 
ion, the alumni formed 
association. There had been a 
"after which," it was 
reported with a candor which has 
not often since been matched, 
" further remarks upon no subject 
in particular were made by several 
persons.'' At the next meeting. 
however. they flexed their new 
muscles or Influence and agitated 
ror certain changes at the school. 
The first serious matter to which 
they have attention was the 
diploma which each had been 
given at graduation. Although by 
charter the school was entitled to 
give degrees, it bad modestly 
settled for diplomas with the ln· 
tention of giving later rewards for 
" professional success." 
The graduates found their 
diplomas to be an embarrassment. 
Henry Armsby, the first man to be 
listed as a gnduale of the school 
by virtue of the alphabetical 
position of his name, complained 
that the diploma had prevented his 
receiving a doctor's degree at Yale 
Un1verslty. A s pirited debate 
developed between alumni and 
trustees. Stephen Salisbury 
petulantly said he didn't like the 
word ''bachelor." ll signified "one 
or the greatest calamities In life," 
yet, he supposed, no other word 
would be so well understood. 
Heluctantly agreeing to "conform 
in some degree to established 
customs,'' the trulitees voted to 
confer u Bachelor of Scienc(' 
degree on all future und former 
graduate:; 
To lelllhe truth, lhere were few 
free moments. Sometimes lhe boys 
would s hoo the cows to the edge of 
Stephen Salisbury's field to make 
: room for a game of ball. 
Sometimes they coasted on the new 
street which had been extended 
from West and Highland and called 
Bliss Street. There was roller 
skating at Bigelow's rink, and 
there was fishing in the mill pond 
below the campus. In the sum-
mertime, lhe boys orten followed 
the stone wall down to a big apple 
tree which marked the edge or 
thear swimming hole. There they 
bathed happily In lhe nude until a 
complaint came to the school from 
the only house In sight that the boys 
could be seen - lhat Is, with opera 
glasses. 
The boys talked endlessly and 
uselessly about a gymnasium. As 
far as the school was concerned, it 
was like asking for wine when 
there was still need for bread. 
Finally, the ingenious boys im-
provised their own gym In the pine 
grove north or the machine shops. 
It provided plenty or good fresh air. 
and its equipment consisted of 
horizontal and parallel bars, a pair 
of ring.• hanging from a cross bar 
in two trees, and a rope tied to a 
high limb. 
Beyond the peLLy attention to 
tardiness and absence from 
classes. which was almost un-
pardonable, there were so few 
epi,odes in which diSCipline was 
involved that those few have 
recc1n.>d an empha. IS far greater 
than they deserved. There were 
raids on Ore{ld Castle, the use of 
the teachers' sleighs for s leds, lhe 
defacing of crates In the shop, 
unapproved bonfires, Impromptu 
parades, class rivalries, olnd 
pranks with soata and horses. 
Nevertheless , Professor 
Thompson said he could count on 
one hand the dollars of damage 
done by more than five hundred 
students. No bell had ever called 
his boys to study, he declared with 
satisfaction, and there had been 
only one law at the Institute, that 
there " the boys must begin to be 
men ." When the boys substituted a 
dictionary for the big Bible during 
chapel. Professor Thompson un· 
perturbably recited the ninety-first 
Psalm as if he hadn' t noticed. 
There was no doubt that he un-
derstood his boys and was fond of 
them. In his personal papers, a 
penciled note to one of the t~achers 
tells the story of his consideration: 
Clement is in a bad way and needs 
a respite. Suppose we try excusing 
him from reciting for a week." 
Stephen Salisbury had supported 
the school again and again by 
making up deficits and giving 
additional plots or land. There also 
had been an appropriation of fifty 
thousand dollars from the State, a 
rund given with the understanding 
that the Institute would admal 
twenty students_ a year frqm 
outside Worcester County. 
The acceptance of students from 
outside the County had been one of 
Mr. Salisbury·~ greatest concerns. 
Much of his benevolence was gaven 
with the condillon that this be .so. 
Even before the school had opened, 
he had argued that a limited 
number outside the County should 
bt. admitted With a moderate rate 
of tuition. and Mr. Boynton, who 
wanted a "free'' school, had 
agreed to a charge of sixty dollars 
in such instances. But '~\hen a 
proposal was made in 1886 to alter 
the conslltulton lo allow a similar 
charge for County boys "when it 
seemed expedient," the motion 
was lost by several votes. 
Gradually iL nevertheless 
became apparent lhat the Institute 
was offering an educallon for 
which people v.ere wiUing to pay. 
In 1882 fewer than half of the en· 
tering class was from Worcester 
County. There were boys from as 
far away as Japan. Brazil and 
Honolulu. Tuition was so low. 
however, that the total income 
from this source failed to support 
even one teacher. 
The lnstatute had many op· 
portunities to tell its story to a 
world audience an the exhibitions of 
Vienna, Paris, London and 
Philadelphia . For the Vienna 
Exposition, the man in charge of 
the Massachusetts exhibits was 
none other than Elmer P. Howe, a 
member of the Institute's first 
class and Its valedictorian. Thf! 
lns lltule was thereby given 
generous !ipace to exhibit 1ls 
machine shop wares and Profes.o;or 
Thompson's voluminous report or 
the school which. he said, had 
grown out or a need for a system ul 
traming · •for act1ve lafe v. h1ch as 
broader and brighter than learning 
a trade and more Simple and darccl 
than the so -called ltberul 
educat1on ." 
Reprint from Twu T11wc•1 s 
the bike shop 
235 Lincoln St. 
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Case Harde,;cd Vinyl 
Covered 
CHAINS 
4' Reg. s6.oo Now $4.75 
6' Reg. se.oo Now $4.95 
IRC - 27Xl'4 High 
PRESSURE TIRES 
Alloy TOE CLIPS 
Peperelli Corsa . 300 
TUBULAR TIRES 
lS" ZEFAL PUMPS 
Cryptymite Ill 
LOCKS with chain 
In The Public Interest 
Corporate incoml' tax payments. 
as a percentage of federal revenue 
receipt:; , have been withering 
a way over the last three decades to 
a !('vel lhat would shock millions of 
mdavadual taxpayers who, quite 
predactably. are holding up an 
mcreasmg share df the federal tax 
burden 
In what must be among the least 
publicized figures in \'rashmgton. 
t orporate tax paymt>nts declined 
from 3:1 6 percent of total federal 
receapts in fiscal 1944, to 30.3 
per<·ent an 1954, to 20.9 percent an 
t%4. to an estimated 14 .6 perct>nl 
in 1\174. 
In t'Ont rasl. according to 
Treasury Department fagures. 
mdt\adual 10come ta'< payments 
••ncludang the full socaal securaty 
tax which is really borne by the 
l'mployee l rose from 48.5 percent 
an 1944, to 52.7 pc1 ct>nt in 1954, to 
6:! 7 percent 111 1964. to an 
('Sllmated 73 9 pere:l'nt an 1974 The 
remainmg lax payments have 
t·ome from excase. estate. gift and 
other mascellaneous taxes. 
Thas dechne 10 the corporate tax 
burd(•n has ol.'curred against an 
ancrease 10 the formal corporate 
ancome tax rate f:-om 31 percent in 
WH , to Sl percent an 1954, whach 
w;a~ followed by a slight decrease 
to 511 percent 10 t!M>4 and 48 percenl 
in 197-4 
To further plac" the decllmng 
l'Orporate mcome Lax burden an Its 
tederal <·ontext corporate profits 
as a percent of gross corporate 
Jtroduct went from 22.6 percent in 
tY·U, to 18 ~percent 11 1954, to 17.6 
percent m 1964 and an estimated 
111. t percent in 1974 
II the level of the statutory tax 
r.ll<·~ and actual coporate profits 
' annot c:xplam why the effective 
w-.; rate payment has dechned so 
' h<Jrply. what can? llere is where 
layt•a· alter layer of tax privtleges. 
11r " loopholes" in common 
B . ., Ralph Vader 
parlance. have had thear effect 
~ear after year. 
They are not exactly household 
names, but the "depletion 
allowances," "intangible dralling 
expenses." " investment tax 
credats." "asset depreciation 
range," and a dictionary's list of 
other tax preferences have buill up 
thas coporate welfare system out of 
Wash10gton to the annual level of 
billions of dollars. 
What It amounts to in the first 
place as an mequatous tax system 
• that makes middle - and lower· 
income taxpayers pay more than 
they should so that corporataons 
and wealthy inves~ors <who benefit 
from corporate tax loopholes 1 pay 
less than they could So the many 
who have hltle subsidize the few 
who have much. 
Many oil companies . for 
t•xample. pay al an effective 
federal ancome tax rate of under 6 
percent per year while 
multimalhonaares pay an even 
lower percentage of their net m· 
come or escape the federal tax 
,altogether That is not all. Former 
IRS Commissaoner Johnnie 
Walters. on more than one oc· 
casaon. expressed deep concern 
over sophisticated corporate tax 
evasaon The wide·open op-
portunalies for multanataonal 
companaes to take advantage of 
numerous dubtous or illegal means 
of playmg one country off agamst 
another in the 10ternational tax 
game have been exposed but still 
awaat reform. 
Add to thas the many imagmative 
accountmg stratcgaes employed by 
hundreds of corporations in 
l'Omplex ways and at is not difftcult 
to understand why the un · 
derl>taffcd teams of corporate tax 
aud1tors. assigned by the Treasury 
to these corporate ga&nts, live in a 
world or subdued despair. 
EVERYBODY'S 
HELPING 
UNICEF 
'f. CcMMtf .... tor UNICU, 331 Eatt 11th ltrMt, New Yortc, N.Y. 10011 
In recent days, corporate 
executives are once again telling 
the White Hou e that they need 
even more " tax incentives," as 
they <'811 them . or " welfare 
Thas corporate cry is becoming a 
rouline Washangton refrain -
more tax subsidies for companies 
who vaguely promase more in· 
vestment. But when they get thear 
special tax reductions, the public as 
not shown what they receive in 
rt'turn 
Back in 1971 , corpora lions 
rece1ved a massive tax bonanza 
from Congress and the Nixon 
admanastrallon . These included 
specaal export promotion tax 
rehef. faster depreciation 
writeoffs. and a 7 percent in· 
vestment tax credit. From what 
mformataon IS available, these 
wandfalls are producing neither the 
uddalaonal anvestment nor lbe 
robust economac expansion and 
producllvaty which lbe lawmakers 
wert> told to expect. 
Given this unrequitled subsidy, 
"'hach directly burdens the small 
taxpayer. why as there not an 
annual evaluat1on by the Congress 
ur the Treasury of such special 
t•orporate tax privileges1 The 
small taxpayers should be in· 
formed about what they are not 
rece1vtng an return for their sub-
sadazang of these companies 
through the tax system 
Readers interested an more 
anformalton on who bears the tax 
burden in Ameraca can send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to "People and Taxes," P .O Box 
19404. Washington, D.C 20036. 
We need 
classif ieds 
to f ill th i s 
space. 
WOULD LIKE to trade one 
sailboat <Fiber glass Oat 
deck> for kayak or canoe-
or kit for same. Send info 
P.O. 1578. 
IRISH SETTER Pups AKC 
- cha mpion breed. Call 
Edie Denney. 617-179-5141. 
SUNTURE BAR 
and SHIFTER 
Simplex Criterion 
DERAILERS 
PADDED GLOVES and 
NYLON SHIRTS 
-
Fer Otlll.llta SeAeoli, Drawilg Cl.auel ud Schools er Art aad SeiQil 
··-~ · ,., 
\\'\..,111111{:-..; \1 \llll'\f:. 'II I I I' 
CON •• CTU WITH ,.H& ,-ltD I.ITITUQ 01 IM04.f8TRtAL .oti•C&. WOitCUTU, .AI&. 
........ -..,.-~ ..... -. 
Dra~<·mg modtls, dtsrgntd by Woltu .fimrth , drrtclor of art tducation in 
chuutts, and madt by Warhbr1rn .Sl !'f . Modtls wtrt ustd in art cla~Jr, 
Ttch classroom at uppu right, oppom paft. 
Gold Fingered 
1 CPS) America's entire was legahred m November, 
reserve gold supply may be Officially the United Stales is 
missing. to hold 273,949,000 ounces of 
According to the former legal valued at $11 5 billion stored in 
counsel for the American Gold Federal Reserve Banks at 
Assocaabon and the US Export- Knox. 
TL)e 
---
Import Bank, Dr. Peter David When gold selling was ICKillblll 11KT ( 
ftll l 
Kllry : 
Beter, international speculators Secretary of Treasury 
have illegally drained most or all Schultz. a member of the 
the country's gold reserve and sold committee responsible for 
at on the international market with change stated : .. The Unated 
the full knowledge and consent of will keep any gold sales secret 
the Federal Reserve Board. the decision to sell gold 
The charge, first made before made by the joint commi 
the Congressaonal Subcommittee In response to an inquary 
on Internattonal Trade in April, Rep. Rarack, Otaarman of 
1974, has resulted in a demand by Federal Reserve System 
Rep. John Tarick ID·LA l that a Burns sa ad the allegation 
congressional investigation be US has sold its gold was bal;ele•l 
held. "The Federal Reserve 
Beter charged that David has made oo sales- of 
Rockefeller, president of the Chase foreigners . We have in no 
Manhatten Bank, was primarily involved an the use of the 
responsible for the secret sales. He gold reserves by a 'handful' 
based the accusation on his per· I international moneta 
sonal knowledge of the gold speculators,' " Burns staled . 
market, and on information from In response Beter has a 
an of£icial at the Otase Manhattan that since the Federal 
Bank, from the president or a Swiss system is subject only to 
Banking f1rm and from a source auditing procedures, a 
within the Pentagon. committee should be 
The sale of gold by countries, , enter the vaults and 
previously prohibited under a I once an~ fo~ at~ i£ the nation's 
provision to the Gold Reserve Act, I supply IS stall mtacl. 
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Sports Highlights 
Engineers Lose 
Opener 7- 6 
The W.P.I. footbaU team launched their 1974 season with an un· 
..._,..,.,,, .. opening at Union College's Alexander Field, droppmg a 7·6 
The biggest story of the day was not the game but the conditions 
played under. Not only did it rain all night before the game , but it 
to come down hard all during the game and quickly turned the 
surface into a quagmire. The conditions not only slowed the 
games of both sides but completely elinimated the passing game 
IM 
Volleybali 
The ·W.P . l. lnteramural 
Volleyball League began this week 
w1th teams from last year 's league 
makrng their presence felt. 
In Division I. defending cham· 
pion PKTIAl easily handled its 
first two opponents. Likewise the 
Celts and R1ley 3 also won their 
weapon. The game was one of a defense and waiting for 
opponents mi!takes. 
'l1le Engineers had tbe fli'St two opportunities to score. They took the 
and marched on long drives deep into Union's territory on their first 
possessions before stallin~ . 
~ f1rst two matches, Riley 3 sur· 
pnsing both TKE and ATOt2>. 
Most likely these two teams will 
fight it out for the other playoff 
spot. 
Jl was Union however that scored first , on a 46-yard run by Leonard 
This was practically the only smear on a near flawless performance 
W.P I. derense. Mark Frampton added the extra point for Union 
later showed to be the margin or victory 
.1. finally scored near the end of the third quarter after Jack 
--·"· ... --h tackled Union's punter Bill Mowey on his own two-yard line 
next play, Bob Simon ran over right tackle for the score 
. the attempted extra point placement by Bob Gray went wide 
the Engineers still trailed. By this time, the field was so bad that no 
could move and the teams just traded punts in the final quarter and 
had an opening game victory. 
II VOLLEY BILL 
Standin11 
IU otff"rrday,li(oot 20 1 
llh!MII 
Pli.T IHI 
Ill• hi~>!! Ill 
ATOll I 2-G 
t-o 
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II 
H 
H 
0.2 
0.2 
11-2 
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MZ 
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Big Games This Week 
..... pi :!:1 
'JU Ctlla·Rl 
Alwnnll 
7 ·~ PSK LCA tll 
c llarr•natnnl 
...,.PI %1 
~ II() SPE·LC'A Ill 
c llilrrrn~tun 1 
5:00 CAUS LCA 12 1 
tAtwnnll 
li ' 3U PKT 18 1-SAP 
r llarrrnatun 1 
N'pl 1'1 
7· 3U I.CA II 1 SAP 
•Atumnll 
..... .,. zjl 
ll 311 ATO ll l·LCA 
121 r11arnn11on1 
So-pt . ... 
~ lXI PKTI A I·R3 
IAiumnr l 
Simon Says 
PSK 
!'AUS 
I.CA •Zt 
llawks 
ttSU 
1):1 
\1;18 
K\\-"r 
yet another fine service offered by W.P .l., the 
sports editors have talked me into sharing 
insight with the public . This will make it a 
for the average gambler to win money on 
and book.ie football cards So without further 
here are some of next week's winners. 
H l 
1.0 
HI 
HI 
1.0 
IJ. I 
IH 
IH 
IH 
ti-l 
This \'ear's Soccu Tum ~at 8th ranked Babson on Saturday and 
s~u1s d~tin~ for another good yur. 
Hooter's Take Two On The Road 
by SteH Fairbank!> 
The varsity soccer team opened its' season last week w1th back-to-
back away victories. In an offensively toned game last Monday the 
Engineers out-performed a hustling Bentley team by a 6-4 margin . WPI 
opened the scoring early rn the game as Rick Rud&s fired home a rebound 
from an Alan King shot. Bentley came back with the equalizer midway 
through the first half, but the Engineers managed a 3-1 advantage at half-
time on goals by Rud1s and King . Bentley bounced back ?gain easily in 
the second half with two quick goals on an unorganized WPI defense. The 
Booters, however, regained the lead on a tally by Rud1s as he volleyed a 
cross from Chris Cocaine into the upper right hand corner. A determined 
BenUey club again deadlocked the score at 4-4, but George •·neetfoot " 
Opigo put the game bout or reach with two break away goals in the 
dwindling minutes . Throughout the match WPI received strong midfield 
control from John Bucci , Jake Mandledaum, Carlas Lacerda, and John 
Maxauris, who played exceptionally well both offensively and defen-
sively. The Bentley game proved to be Coach Kings' IOOth career victory 
as he begins h1s 18th season here at Tech. 
On Saturday, the Engineers traveled to Wellesley. where they upset a 
powerful Babson team , wh1ch was 14-6-0 last season and ranked 8th in 
New England In preseason polls Unlike the Bentley game, this was a 
defensive battle in which WPI came out on top by a 2·1 score on a rain-
drenched field . Tech again came out shooting as Alan King scored on a 
semi-breakaway in the second minute of play. The ten minutes later. as 
Tech dominated play. John Maxaeris fired a 25 yard bullet into the upper 
left hand corner . making the score 2-o at haJf-time. In the second half, 
WPl was able to hold on as Babson hammered 20 shots at freshman goalie 
Bob Grochmae, who played an outstandrng game. Although Babson 
managed a goal on a freak play, fullbacks Steve Fairbanks, Bill Johnson, 
and Larry Hindle did a good job containing the Babson "Green Machine'' 
throughout the contest. 
The Booters' next two games are home: Tuesday against AIC at 3:30 
and Saturday at 11 :00 against Tufts, who is presenUey ranked 16th in New 
England. 
Steve Fairbanks 
Rick Rudis 
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t Ter1n I t 
' MONDAY t hrough FRIDAY ! t 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. t 1 4:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m. I 
6 <only until Oct. 15) ~ ==;:J:f~_..~,'' 
f 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
• SATURDAY ~ t 9:30 a.m. • 11 :30 a.m. I 
Division 11 seems to be a toss-up 
between SPE, PKTtB>. LCA(l), 
and SAP which all won their first 2 
games althought SP and PGD 
cannot be counted out This 
div1sion should have plenty of 
upsets with no team having a 
definite edge. Generally. the rest of 
the division is made up of fresh· 
man teams which are too 
unorganized to challenge for a 
playoff spot. 
The team m Division III have 
only played 1 game as of Friday. 
Th1s d1vision seems to be the 
strongest. 5 teams all havmg a 
<"hance to make 1t to the playoffs. 
ATO! D. second place finishers in 
lhe league last year. should again 
compete m the playoffs. A sur· 
prisingly slrong Kuwaiti team , 
which gave A TOt 1 > a scare in their 
first match of the season , should 
make competition in the divis1on 
strong . Other first match winners 
SAE. PSK, CAVS. and LCA(2l will 
have to fight 1t out to make the 
playoffs. 
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• FAMILY SWIM t 
• 
1:00 p.m.-4:00p.m. t r / 
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SUNDAY t t :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. I 
t All hours are OPEN SWIM for WPI students, I 
6 faculty. and starr. except Saturday morning t 
f FAMILY SWIM. 
I .~ :--, I 
.. 
-'"' . 
.---
t CARL S. PETERSON t . 
& Swimming Coach A Volleyball action got under way this week wlth some or the favorite 
'-------------41maklng themselves known. the Engineers w1ll bounce back! 
What's Up? 
'-... 
.... 
Tuesday, Sept. 24 
Wednesday, Sept. 25 
Thursday, Sept. 26 
Friday, Sept. 27 
Saturday, Sept. 28 
onday, Sept. 30 
SOCCER - WPI vs. AIC, 3:30 p.m. 
JV SOCCER - WPI at Leicester Junior Collete, 3:30 p.m. 
CINEMATECH - THE GREAT DICTATOR, Charlie Chaplin, 
Alden, 7:30 p.m. 
Herbert Aptheker at Holy Cross - "U.S. Foreian Policy: 
A Marxist Critique," Hogan Center Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
"The Getaway" - Worcester State Colleae, Student Lounae, 
8 p.m., Adm. $ .50. 
CROSS COUNTRY - WPI n. Clark, Assumption, Worcester 
State at Clark, 4 p.m. 
SEMINAR at Worcester State, "Birth, Death, and the Living," 
Reception at 2:30 p.m. Seminar at 3:30 in Science 
Amphitheatre. 
Christian Bible Fellowship - Janet Earle Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Phenomena of the Mind - John Kolish, Hypnotist, Alden, 
I p.m. 
FOOTBALL - WPI vs. Tufts, 11 a.m. 
CROSS COUNTRY - WPI vs. MIT and RPI, 12:30 p.m. 
JV at !2 noon. 
Faculty Wives Readin& Workshop. 
Newspeak 
FROM: Dean Reutlinger 
SUBJECT: Future Opening 
On September 11, Jaffrey Shaw notified Dean Reutlinger 
that he was planning to leave his position as Director of 
Graduate and Career Plans at the end of the academic year. 
Dean Reutlinger has offered this future opening to 
William Trask, currently Associate Dean of Student Affairs. 
Dean Trask had been Director of Placement prior to Mr. 
Shaw's appointment. 
IIIIUJ 
President Hazzard, p. 1 
BUSIIESS WEEK Reprint, p. 3 
lreenin1 of the Campus, p. 3 
This 
Week: 
